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Morning Assembly aids community participation as well as hones the skills of students on account of
healthy competitive spirit between different groups. It’s the first platform which is provided to young
minds, boosting their confidence towards public speaking and infusing a feeling of team spirit in their
nascent minds.
“Fulfill your desires and try to fulfil a needy man‟s needs. It‟s our prime duty to instil the social
values in the minds of students”
The topic “How School sensitizes the students in community service” was well introduced to the
audience through “Sand Art” and pictures related to social service.
The assembly commenced with the Morning Prayer which is believed to provide peace and serenity to our
minds and souls.The gathering was given a cordial welcome to the virtual assembly.
A short introduction was given on the topic to highlight the importance of community service.
The theme of the assembly was briefly discussed through the programme “News Daily”. In this, the
interviewers and interviewee shared various services that have been done through School like




Road safety awareness - Rally on the importance of wearing helmet
Funds raised for the disaster relief
Blood Donation Camp.

Other services such as



A visit to an old age home
Spreading awareness through article writing on “Community Service”

were showcased to the audience through an “animation”. The performance was contagious which left the
audience awe of them.
The melodious voice of the students was brought out through a song emphasizing the importance of
community service.
Students created an awareness on community service in the form of dance.
The Poet and Poetess penned down their poem on the importance of community service.
Few of the students shared their real-life experience and feelings as they contributed to the needy during
this pandemic crisis.
Our honourable Principal ma’am addressed the students and motivated them with her encouraging words
of wisdom.
Students were appreciated for their creative work and also encouraged to be more innovative in future.
The students also expressed their gratitude to the School, teachers and parents.
Students were given space to hone their skills like Linguistic, Interpersonal and Intrapersonal, Musical,
Kinesthetics etc.and build up their confidence in the process.

Stunning the audience via a „Sand Art‟

A pleasing poster gallery to guess the topic!

Thinking wise to sharpen the future towards community well being.

News Report - A peppy news interview exhibiting the generous initiatives of DAV

A concise animated presentation exhibiting generosity rooted in DAV students

Poets rock the stage with their beatific compositions

A mellifluous melody rendition on healing and serving the world

A sparkling dance - a tribute to the kindest minds

Reminiscences of services

